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Every piece of tobacco that goes into
the Contract Cigar is carefully mellowed
before it is sent to the maker's bench.
We age the leaf until it is full ripe so that no matter what color you
choose, the cigar has a soft, velvety, rich taste. It takes time to the
tobacco fit and fit for you. It must be dried at a certain temperature
to develop the flavor and fragrance just as the finest wines must be
cellared into mellowness. When youthinkofallthecare that is
exercised with the Contract-t- he care in selecting the finest Sumatra
crops for the wrapper and the best Cuban Havana for the filler-t-he
care used at the bench, (where every Contract is made all through by,
hand) the care of the inspector to guard you against a cigar which '

won't smoke freely and evenly you must acknowledge that there
is a difference between a and the nickel smoke.

No cigar like the Contract-b- uy one and you'll like no cigar BUT the
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Shows Up for a
Spell.

A

Its Effect Felt Chiefly by Flonr
Trade Total Volume of Bus-lae- aa

Shows Little
Decrease.

NEW YORK, Deo. 3.- -R. Q. Dun & Co.'S
weekly review of trade will say tomorrow:

It was hardly to be expected that the
Industrial and trade revival would continue
all the time at the recent high rate of
speed. Some slowing: up. If only for a
breathing spell, was natural, and this, ap-
parently, Is why It Is occurring;, although
it makes no material impression upon the
treat volume of transactions. The unsea-
sonable weather and the approach of the
holiday season, and the time for settle-
ment and taking of stock, incident to the
ending of the year are in considerable part
responsible for the slightly more quiet
aspect of business The railroad strike in
the northwest is an unpleasant

and Its Immediate effects are chiefiy
felt In the flour trade. the
action of the House of Lords In rejecting
ths British budget Is the most Important
event of the week and It may have far
reaching but It would be
difficult to trace any Immediate effect
upon the situation In this country. Of more
present concern to our markets Is the
opening of congress next week, with tha
inevitable agitation of economic and finan-
cial questions.

No uneasiness Is felt regarding the lull
now manifest In some branches of iron
and steel, as It is recognised that tecovery
from past depression has been phenomen
ally rapid. Moreover, mills and furnaces
have enough orders on their books to as-
sure full activity for months to come and
producers generally scan on
business closely. Prtsure on the plate
mills have resulted from the Insistent

of car builders who are receiving
steady flow of orders from tne railroads.

Additional large contracts are expected to
appear this month, and there Is prospect
of a shortage In shapes and plates.

In the primary cotton goods market trade
Is light, Fall River selling only 60,000
pieces last week.

A larger number of reserve orders are
shipped by boot and shoe
and while new business is quiet, numerous
moderato alsed purchases make up a fair
aggregate. Trade in leather has fallen off
materially, ' but thta is customary at this
season.
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Rothenberg Schless, Distributors, Kansas City, Mo.

DUN'S REVIEW TRADE

Industrial Revival
Breathing

SWITCHMEN'S STRIKE FEATURE

develop-
ment

Undoubtedly

consequences,

specifications

manufacturers

Gloves

BTIADSTREET'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Reports Show Irregularity, Doe
Largely to Local Cannes. t

NEW YORK, Dec. 3. Bradstreet's' to-
morrow will say:

Trade reports show rather more Irregu-
larity, varying with sections reporting. In
seasonable retail lines there Is a renewal
of the complaint of warm weather affecting
tales of wearing apparel, while the switch-
men's strike in the northwest, causing shut-
downs in industry, are responsible for quiet
trade. In purely holiday trade rather more
activity is noted. Jobbing trade is good for
the advanced stage of the season and de-
liveries on spring orders are good. In
industrial lines there are few signs of
slackening, aside from Instances above or
below noted.

There Is some fear that the switchmen's
strike may extend eastward. In the iron
and steel trade the re 4 some slight season-
able slackening of demand for finished lines
of steel, following the lessened activity In
pig Iron, but production and Bhtnments arevery large.

Leather is firm, but hides are in better
supply and weak or lower.

Business failures In the United States
for the week ending with December 2 were
21, against 217 last weex, 232 In the like
week of 1D08, 272 in 1907, 216 in 1906 and 203
in 1K05.

business failures In Canada for the week
numbered twenty-fiv- e, against twenty-fou- r
last week and thirty-eigh- t in the same week
last year.

Wheat, including flour, exports from the
United States and Canada for the week end-
ing December 2 aggregate a,fe2,4S6 bushels,
against 4.347,438 bushels lust week and 6,106,-25- 8

bushels this week last year. For the
twenty-tw- o weeks ending December 2, ex-
ports are 72,434,9!0 bushels, against 8,417.6VJ
t unnels in the corresponding period lastyear.

Loin exports for the week are 376.523
bushels, against 624.EG1 bushels last week
and l,Wt,2.0 bushels In J10S. For the twenty-tw- o

weeks ending December 2, corn exports
are 4,Wj,939 bushels, against 6,2S2,12t buslielB
last year.

Metal Market.
NEW YORK. Dec.

co per was weak today, with lake quoted
at 13.2MU50, electrolytic at $13.12513.3514
and casting at l3.00ji 13.25. London market
closed sleauy; spot. 68 7s6d; futures, 8 10s.
Tin Irregular; spot, $31. ofifi 31.70. London
market lower; spot, H3; futures, fl44 17s 6d.
Lad quiet; spot, $4 37'v(l 4 4',s. London mar-
ket unchanged at 12 17s M. Spelter weak;
spot, ia.lO'aii.30. London market unchanged
at 23. Iron Higher at 60s 4'iid for Cleveland
warrants In London. Local prices were
shaded slightly. No. 1 foundry northern,
$18.60(119.00; No. 2 foundry northern, J1S.263J
13.75; No. 1 foundry southern and No. 1
foundry southern, soft, 18.5ftvi 19.26.

ST. Lulls. Dec. . MKTALS Lead,
higher, f4.30fri4.35. Spelter, lower; $6.20.

The Nebraska Board of Nurse Examiners
will be ready to receive applications for
registration by November-20- . A. E. Hard-wlc-

Secretary Orthopedic Hospital,
'

L - .). , .si

will soon bo popular with well 'dressed men. It's an
innovation now. It means that during December you
secure, for only 7 dollars, 3 shirts made to your meas-
ure. Fit, workmanship and fabric all of high grade.
It means shirt comfort and satisfaction for the wearer.
New shirtings just received.

Christmas Gifts for Men
Umbrellas

Neckwear
Mufflers

Knit Jackets
Bed Socks
Bath Straps
Bath Mittens
Linen Rubbing Towels

Christmas Boxes
$1.00 $1.50 $2.00

Hosiery and Ties to match; or
Hosiery, Ties and Handkerchief to match.

THE BEE: OMAHA, SATURDAY, DKCKMHKK 4, 1P(W,

SALT LAKE MAY GET FIGHT
I

NO REHEARING FOR WALSH

Circuit Court of Appeals Denies New
Trial to Convicted Banker.

SUPREME COURT ONLY HOPE NOW

Defendant Is Placed In Custody of
United States Marshal rending

Completion of Appeal to
Higher Body.

CHICAGO, Dec. 8. Another avenue of
escape from serving the sentence of five
years' Imprisonment In the Leavenworth
federal prison for misapplying the funds of
the Chicago National bank was closed to
John R. Walsh here today by the ruling
of Judges Grosscup, Seaman and Raker In
the ftderal circuit court of appeals, deny-
ing him a rehearing in that court and re-

fusing to continue the ball under which
he has been at liberty since the sentence
was pronounced.

After the sentence was read John R.
Walsh, once the head of three banks and
the owner of a number of railroads, and
a prominent financial factor In Chicago,
was taken Into custody by Deputy United
States Marshal Edward Northrup.

The custody Is "special custody." A dep-
uty marshal will accompany Walsh wher-
ever he goes, but will not necessarily
place him behind barred doors for the
present, at least.

Arguments will be made next Tuesday
on a motion of Walsh's counsel to reopen
the case, to present further reasons why
the mandate should be stayed until appli-

cation can be made to the United States
supreme court for relief.

The denial of the motion for a rehearing
leaves Walsh without other recourse than
the supreme court of the United States to
stay the execution of the sentence mm-mltln- g

him' to five years in tho Iaven-wort- h

federal penitentiary. Tho court de-

clined to admit Walsh to ball, but per
mitted him on his motion to defer the be-

ginning of the sentence pending the ap-

plication to the supreme court, meanwhile
placing htm In the custody of the United
Statos marshal.

The action of the court was based on
the precedent created by the Morse case
when the New York financier was com-

mitted to the Tombs pending his appeal to
the supreme court Instead of being sent to
the federal prison.

The John R. Walsh case, in which the
ruling of the court was announced today,
lias been In different phases prominent be-- rj

the public since the three Walsh
inks tho Chicago National bank, the

Home Savings bank and the Equitable
Trust company were closed December I.
1!05. An Indictment containing 1S2 counts
was voted against Mr. Walsh January 9,
1907. a federal grand Jury charging hint
with misapplying funds of the Chicago
National bank while he was Us president.
In November of the same year his trial
began before Judge A. B. Anderson In the
federal district court. January 18. Iftat, a
verdict finding him guilty on fifty-fou- r

counts of the indictment was returned by
the Jury.

I. oa as on Memorandum Notes.
In the trial repeated reference was made

to "memorandum notes," for' large
amounts, signed by minor employes of
the bank and secured by bonds and other
collateral of railroad companies con- -
troUed by Mr. Walsh, on which money
was advanced by ths bank.

The question of Intent to defraud figured
largely In the argument of counsel and In
the Instructions of the court to the Jury.
The Judgment of. the lower court was ap
pealed from, but was sustained by Judges
Grosscup, Baker and Humphreys of the
United States circuit court of appeals.

The government took the position that
the verdict was In .effect a general verdict
of guilty and that .the sentence of five
years' Imprisonment In the Fort Leaven
worth federal prison should stand.

Persistent Advertising is the road to Big
i

9

Packard Gets Telegram from Citizens
that May Change Plan.

DOUBLES BID FOR CONTEST

Hash Mrlatoah Cables Offer of Two
Haadred Thonsand Dollars, bat

Proposition Cornea Too Late
to Be Considered.

NEW YORK. Dec. 1 The battle between
Jim Jeffries and Jack Johnson may yet
be held in Salt Lake City. Just before tho
two fighters sat down to sign up final
articles for the contest in Hoboken, "Tex"
Richard, the successful bidder for the
championship fight was handed two tele-
grams which he said came from prominent
citizens of Salt Lake City.

Richard announced to the fighters that
the messages requested him to disregard
the quoted statements of the governor of
Utah and district attorney of Salt Lake
City that they would not permit fight
In that state.

"I cannot give the namea of the men who
Kent me the telegrams." said Mr. Richard,
"but I am assured that the fight can bs
held in Utah and If that la the case, I
think the Jeffries-Johnso- n contest will be
held in Salt Lake City."

Rlckard told the fighters that many
well-know- n business men in Salt Lake
City had guaranteed to him that no
financial loss would be sustained by hav-
ing the contest held In ths city.

Mr. Rlckard said that "Jimmy" Coffroth
Is not In any way Interested In the fight.
but If It were held in California, It would
probably be In his Colma arena, which would
be enlarged from its present seating
capacity of 8,500 to hold 40,000 persons.

Rlckard, Qleason, Jack Johnson and
George Little; Sam Berger, representing
Jeffries; the stakeholder and others in
terested, went to Hoboken, N. J., today
to sign the final agreements and possibly
select a referee. Rlckard said he would
insist on a cash deposit of 110,050 by each
of the fighters to guarantee appearance at
the arena.

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Deo. 3. Hugh Mc
intosh today cabled his representative at
New York to bid a maximum of $300,000

for the Jeffries-Johnso- n ight. Mcintosh
says that he has made a deposit with a
New York paper.

Bids for the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight closed
December L and the award to Tex Rlckard
and Jack Oleason was made yesterday.
Mcintosh had made earlier bids for the
contest, but they were rejected.

Jeff and Johnson
Sign Articles

Agree to Fight on Fourth of July,
Either in California

or Utah.

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.-- The final articles
for the heavyweight championship fight
between James J. Jeffries and Jack John-
son were signed this afternoon. They will
fight forty-fiv- e rounds or more in either
Utah or California, before Tex Rlckard's
dub on July 4. The referee will be selected
sixty days before the contest.

The fighters agreed to go in training not
less than ninety days before the fight and
not to eneage in any fights between now
and the time of the battle. Each fighter
deposited $10,000 to bind the match.

SUTTON WINS FUOM CLINK

Victor Will Play Deiuarest Today for
World's Championship.

NEW YORK, Dec. 8. George Sutton of
Chicago, by defeating Harry P. Cline of
l'hilauelphla tonight won the right to con-
tend tomorrow wn.h Calvin Demarest, also
of Chicago for the world's championship
of 18.2 balk line billiards. Sutton won by
600 to 4S0 In the thirtieth Inning, but Cline
pressed him hard and played a plucky up-
hill game. In particular, his final cluster
of 73 was a brilliant piece of work and
until it ended abruptly with a difficult
single cushion carom, It looked as If he
might run out the game.

The score:
Sutton 46, 22, 22, 0, 89, 6, 78, 16, 7, 68, 8,

40, 15, 14. 2, 13, 37, 16, 2, 0. 0, 8, 0, 6, 3, 0,
0, 12. 4, 29500; average, 16 20-3- high runs,
78, 58, 45.

Cline-- 0, 39. 4, 20, 18, 2. 7, 16, 14. 2, 9, 3, 1,
ft, 7, 0, 26, 0, 16, 1, 6, 18. 0. 2, 0, 2, 56, 1,
16, 73 4S0; average, 16; high runs, 73, 67, 64.

Referee: John J. McGraw.
By defeating Albert G. Cutler of Boston,

today. In the last of the scheduled games
of the International Billiard championship,
George F. Slosson of New York won
fourth place, which entitles him to 10 per
cent of the cash prize.

The score:
Sloeson 3, 0, 1, 11. 22. 65, 100, 2, 47, 10. 24,

39, 10, 0, 3, 0, 1, 15. 1. 13, 6, 13, 16, 2. , 2,
1, 0. 90, 1. 7500; high runs, 100, 90, 05; aver-ag- o,

16

Cutler-- 3, 18. 60, 7, 2, S3, 2, 16, 5, 0, 0, 60,
11. 1, 0, 0, 8, 2. 0, 28. 0, 2, 0, 1, 0, 0.
17. 8, 89, 3 -- 311; high runs, 60, 50, 39; ave-
rage, 10

Referee: Thomas J. Gaflagher.
HALL PLAYISRS START FOR CUBA

Picked Team of Major League Men
Will Play Series of Games.

CHICAGO, Dec. S. Seven major league
bate ball players '.eft tonight on theirway to Cuba to play with an American
team In a series of games with the teams
around Havana. In the group of players
were: Mordical Hrown, pitcher, Chicago
Nationals; Addle Joss, pitcher, Cleveland
Americans; James Archer, catcher, Chi-
cago Nationals; Sherwood Magee, out-
fielder, Philadelphia Nationals; Fred Mer
kle, llrst baseman. New York Nationals;
J. Lelive:t, outfielder Washington Amer-can- s,

and Herman Schaefer, second base-
man, WashlnKton Americans.

The remainder of the team will be picked
up on the trip- - south.

WITH THK HOWLERS.

The Advos won two games on Francisco's
alleys from the Dresliers and lost the third
one hv seven pins. They shot a nice total
of 2,793. Tonight the Omaha Bedding Com-
pany will bowl the Mets Bros. Score:

ADVOS.
lHt. 2d. 3d. Total.

Reynolds 1.9 172 176 5J6
builard ..' W7 14 'Ml 6.3
Ocander IBS 168 l'6 02
McKelvey I'M li4 Hi 615

Francisco 246 21a 2i fo

Totals 929

lt. 2d

Flush 137
Wist It
Jensen Iu5
Schmidt 11
Uoff 161

Coleman

903

DRES1IERS.

US
2ti2
147
213
2U0

PEOPLES

PACIKICS.

901 2,793

3d. Total.
123
153
146

m
170

623
448

Totals 810 1 492

In the booster league there was some
thing doina-- ad the time, which fiually re

illicit in the I'm, m 1'uciflcs getting two
games from the Peoples Store. Thomas had
high single and Aldrich high total, lonigui
the Weit Bides ana uuaanys. ocor.

1st. 2d. 3d.
27 179 ti

If 141 --a

ihln 134 132 444

AMrlrh 171 l'J2 50
Hpnifl 168 14 14 m

Totals 821 782 t,47

Etd8m .,

Wtlley ...
Hunter .

STORE.
Total.

Thomas
Howard

Johnson

Totals..

UNION
1st. 2d. Id. Total
166 117 170
15 148 176
161 127 150
178 14 156
161 170

851 710 790

4ub

630

792 793

136

178
227

876

lis

463
b"9

3

42
46v

1,351

Parkev'a Autoa took two games last night
n tha Metrooolllaii alleys, and then lost

lout by ton pins on totals. Pranoia, a new
iraeruU of ths Autos, gut big a sUifla, 1M,

Patterson

A RICH HARVEST
CAN ONLY BE REALIZED FROM

THOROUGH CULTIVATION
To Manufacturers

would produce this year what would help
next year, and the year after, and so on.

It is so in advertising. The use

land
blow

scattered
tha would

tematically in
have

You would
possi-

ble,
would overwork
land thus

productive
the from your land

diums," of general scattering your seed toobinly over too
great a territory. You get valuable general in way

you cannot it to do thorough cultivating. This is no
disparagement of general mediums, for space in thftm is well worth
what it costs, but you must not them to yield anything like

results for a given territory.
can only obtain maximum and profit from any given

locality by the means of Daily Newspaper Publicity. newspaper
will cultivate the local field as no other possibly do it. It
goes to the home. It takes the news day to the home fireside.
It is messenger between the outer world the reader you seek
to reach. It sells things.

By selecting section of which best appeals to you for the
you can in a short time and at practically no cost, demonstrate

the value this great cultivating agency the daily newspaper to
your entire satisfaction. you have been user of space in general
mediums, then you are the more
able to get the best value from local
cultivation. Take almost any one of
the general mediums for an example.

may have 200,000 or even 500,000
circulation, but you will not find
great number in any one city or town.
You only get the maximum pub-

licity by use of the local daily
newspaper. Take for example a cer-

tain city in Michigan of pop-

ulation. A canvass of 21,132 homes
showed that 19,781 of them took
some daily newspaper. Can there be
any other way to thoroughly
the home field which approach
the messenger of the the
newspaper ? It stands supreme in
power to trade you do not
you are to your own best

for address
DAILY CLUB

901 World New York City

and then fell down to 118. Howley got high
total of 495 for the Sides, and

475 for the Autos. Hussle's Acorns
and Holleys this evening. Score:

rancls

If
all

It

West

WEST SIDES.
1st. 2d. 8d. Total.

Eggers 149 124 173 44'i
Byrne 136 1S3 131 459
Howley 152 169 174 4'.5

Totals 436 476
' PARKEY'B AUTOS.

Parkey .,
t .

t

lust

any

the
the

any

the

Pat-
terson

1st. 2d.
137 151
190 161
155 ICS

1,390

Total.

152

Totals 4S3 1,380
Last night, on tha Metrnnnlltnn nllnv.

Klanck'a Glendales tnnk ihrca ua .iuthe Drelbus Candy team. The
Glendales were in good form and did some
good tenpln work. Stapenhorst took all
honors for the Glendales. with 5L1 ulncio
and 634 for total three games, and CaptuinTraynor had high single game of 192 forme canay company, and Angelberg hadhl?h three vampn ulth m rrr.i.i, ..- -
Glendales and Chabot Shoe ComDan v.
Score:

can

can

can

dreibus Candy company.
Traynor 21s lis'
Drahos 158 1x7
Dlbbern iru 1R!
Angelberg yyt lgi
hlartord ico 152

KLANK'S GLENDALES.
Ik! 9.1

Lehman 215 213
Klanck 173

1x8
Stapenhorst 1S3 221

--'uiP 219

Total.

2,454

Total.

Ttal 2.857
Postofflce lea?'i vihIng team took two games from Gen-eral Delivery team on the cellar alleys lustnight, and Just missed two pins taklnathe third Al Latey rolled high singlej.., .in, m. high total.Mortons hard luck beat him out ofboore:
GENERAL DELIVERY.

Ixr 9A
Morton 150 117
Harrier 173
Latey 14a 145

Totals 4;3
NIGHT

1st 9,1

Short 154 i.io
Meyers ,,

L'tt lu,

Totals

478

3d.
148 4:iu
118 4)9

479

480 418

876 782 796

173
IU9

ltW

433

im)

495

3d.
I'il 495
145 4SS
153 4,H
178 631
159 471

3d.
19 617
M 534
159 BIG
239 643
l'X) 547

959 903 S23
In the ihs

the
by

una uil 521
450

1:14

Sd. Total.
160 427
150 457
2o4 4SIS

514 1,382

"d. Total.
145
2i )
172

4:
4!6
621

4M 517 1,416

at Logan.
LOGAN. la., Dec. 8. (Special.) A unique

entertainment, under the management of
the Pierian club, waa given yesterday aft
ernoon at ths home of Dr. and Mrs. I. C.
Wood of Logan. Mrs. Hattle Mrs.
Charles Cobb, Mrs. I. C. Wood, Miss Tyler
Miss (.'ana Bolter and Mrs. Edith Kaylor
were among those on the program. Mrs.
Naylor has a voice that won her the dis
tinction of singing bfore royalty her
native land. After ths program luncheon
was served.

See wani-ad- j grs turoM boosters.

BUTTER HIGHER

Thirty-Eigh- t Cents Monday and 45
by Christmas.

ALONE STAND ITEM

Eggs Seem to Hare lilt the Top Row,
bat tho Top May Be Elevated

In Order to GIto More
Leeway.

Ths merry march of ths cost of com-

modities goes on.
With hard coal moved up within the

week to the $11 notch and the prospects of
paying more for most any of the neces-
sities the patient consumer was prepared
for the announcement Friday that butter
wou'.d come at 38 cents beginning Monday,
following a 1 cent raise In the wholesale
price, putting It at 34 cents to the retailer.

The consolation remains that pancakes
are quoted firm and unchanged. Further,
retailers say that eggs are about as far
up the scale as they will probably get for
the winter meajiing that if they are to be
sold at all prices can not be Increased.

As it is now real fresh eggs, not more
than thirty-si- x hours from ths hennery,
are hard to get at 40 cents a
"Country fresh" eggs can be had at 35

cents, but there is no factnry stamp on
them and you can eat them at your own
risk. The well matured storage egg In a
moderate state of preservation can bs had
at 30 cents.

"Cheer up. The worst Is yet to come.
The grocer man gently but firmly de- -

IF you wished to get tb
biggest from a
given tract of you

would not seed to tha
winds over

You '

plant it regularly and sys
a section no

larger than you could
properly watched and cul-

tivated. then
get the crop

and if you were wisa
you not
your and shorten
its life, but you

income

of "national me
circulation

may publicity this
but

maximum
You

The
medium

of
and

country

of
a

a

100,000

cultivate

day

cultivate locally and if recognize
not awake interests.

Information
THB

Building,

Company

Totals

Godenschwager

MAILING.

Entertainment

tiloun,

of

STILL GOING

Merry

PANCAKES

dozen.

harvest

thinly
country.

richest

so-call- ed

expect

expect

results

purpose,

the fact

dared that by Christmas tlms you will be
paying 46 cents s pound for butter

"And ws are showing some of ths lat&t
patterns in oleomargerlns la all ths natural
butter tints, at from 20 to 25 cents." he
added encouragingly. "It bids fair to bs
wonderfully popular this season."

"But why?" proteetod ths saddened con-
sumer, mildly surprised at his own bold-
ness.

"Shortage of oreevm," replied tho grocer
man, laying It all on tho limpid-eye- d oow
with celerity. "No hops now till spring pas-
tures. Just ths lack of enough to go
"round."

"Nothing: In ths way of manipulation of
the market," suggested tho soothed con-

sumer.
"Well, no, It's Just shortage of cream.
"Yss, Elgin does have a good deal to tar

about prices here."

Reichstag Is Organised.
BERLIN, Deo. . Thj organisation of

ths Reichstag was today completed by tho
election of Prince Ernst Von Ilohenlohe-Lagenbur- g

to the second vice presidency.
In place of Dr. Hermann S. Paasche, natio-

nal-laborer, who declined to serve.
Prlncs Hohenlohe-Langenbur- g recently has
not been affiliated positively with any
party.

Roads Are Bottomless,
LOGAN, la., Dec. t. (Special.) Ths bot-

tom has fallon out of the wagon roads and
the rural mail carriers are having more
goodness and profanity hauled and Jarred
out of them than at any previous time.
Farmers are now gathering their corn In
the field with four-hors- e teams. Excess
rainfall of the few weeks past is a record-break- er

for this season of the year.

CUilES
CHRONIC ULCERS

There Is nothing that causes mor worry and discomfort than a chrrmlo,'
festering ulcer. As It lingers, slowly eating into tho tissues and surrounding
flesh, and by its tendency to grow worsa in every way, it suggests the possi-
bility of being cancerous in its nature. Efforts to heal the ulcer by means
of salves, washes, lotions, etc., always result- - in failure, because such treat-
ment can have no possible effect on the blood where the impurities and
morbid matters form, and are carried thorugh the circulation to the place,
to keep it op:n, irritated and diseased. The impurities in the blood must
be removed before the healing process can begin. 8. S. S. goes to the
fountain-hea- d of the trouble, and drives out the gorm-producl- pol3ons and
morbid impurities which keep the ulcer open. Then as this rich, purlued
blood is carried to the diseased place the healing commences, the inflam-
mation gradually leaves, the discharge ceases, tew tissue and healthy flesh
are formed, and soon the sore is permanently cured because the source hat
been destroyed. 8. 8. 8. does not make a surface cure, but by supplying
the blood with healthful, tissue-buildi- ng properties it begins t the bottom
and causes the flesh, at the diseased spot to firmly and permanently knit
together, and the pLsoe Is left sound and well. Book on Sores and Ulc-- s

a&d any medleal advise free to all who write.
THS 6WX7T CFSCXnO CO., .ITXJISTA, QJu


